Productivity
- Smart Keyboard – customize position of the keyboard or keypad for convenient one-handed access
- QuickMemo™ – write or draw on any screen and schedule memos to appear based on calendar or location inputs
- QuickMemo+ – write or draw on any screen and synchronize memos
- Multi-User Function – share your device with different users while being assured that your content is safe
- Knock Code – create a 3-8 point tapping pattern for superior security and direct access to the home screen
- KnockON – double tap the screen to put your tablet to sleep/wake it without picking it up or pressing the Power/Lock Key
- Dual Window – use two apps simultaneously on a split screen
- Smart Cleaning – free up space by deleting temporary files and removing infrequently used apps
- QuickRemote™ – control compatible TVs and cable provider set-top boxes
- Media Sync (MTP) – transfer files or synchronize with Media Server
- QuickMemo+ – share your content with other devices
- Polaris® Office 5 – PC-like office suite app for viewing and editing documents, presentations, and spreadsheets
- Polaris® Office 5 – full mobile web browser
- QuickMemo – link your tablet and Android (4.1 or later) smartphone so call, message, memo, and other notifications can be used between both, when paired, conveniently locate misplaced devices with the press of a button

Connectivity
- AT&T 4G LTE Network
- Bluetooth Wireless Technology Version 4.0
- Wireless Connectivity – 802.11 a/b/g/n (dual 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz)
- Miracast™ – view content on a compatible larger screen
- ShareYourBeam – wirelessly receive multimedia content from compatible LG devices
- Media Server – allows compatible nearby devices to access your content via DLNA
- Wi-Fi Direct™ File Sharing

Specifications
- Platform: Android 4.4 KitKat
- Processor: Qualcomm Snapdragon 400 1.2 GHz Quad-Core
- Network: UMTS, LTE
- Frequencies: UMTS/850/1900/2100, LTE Bands 2, 4, 5, 17, and CA
- Data Transmission: LTE, HSPA+
- Dimensions: 7.45” (H) x 4.48”(W) x 0.39”(D)
- Weight: 10.4 oz.
- Display: 7.0” HD+ IPS (1280 x 800) Gorilla® Glass 3
- Camera Resolutions: up to 2560 x 1920
- Memory: 16 GB (up to 11 GB usable memory)
- Standby Time: up to 24 days and 22 hours
- Talk Time: up to 10 hours
- Battery Capacity: 4000 mAh
- Internal Memory: 16 GB (up to 11 GB usable memory)
- 1 GB RAM
- microSD™ card support up to 32 GB
- Certain features may use more power and cause actual time to vary.
- Memory cards sold separately.

Camera/Video
- 5 Megapixel Rear-Facing Camera
- 1.3 Megapixel Front-Facing Camera with Soft Light Setting
- Camera Resolutions: up to 2560 x 1920 (2560 x 1600 default)
- Shot Mode – choose from Panorama and Auto
- Timer – set shutter/record delay to 3 or 10 seconds
- Zoom 1 – up to 4x
- Multiple Shutter Options – tap the shutter, use your voice, or press a volume key to take a photo
- Gesture Shutter™ – take selfies with a simple hand gesture
- Image Editor – choose from multiple options to enhance your photos such as adding filters and frames, changing contrast and brightness, and more
- Video Resolutions: full HD up to 1920 x 1080
- Pause & Resume Recording – pause and start in record mode for one continuous video file
- Live Shot – take still shots while recording video
- Live Zooming – zoom in/out on videos during playback
- Geotagging – include location information with photos and videos
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- Live Zooming – zoom in/out on videos during playback
- Geotagging – include location information with photos and videos
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Key Features
- Vivid 7.0” HD+ IPS Display
- 5 MP Camera
- Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 400 1.2 GHz Quad-Core Processor
- Long-Lasting 4,000 mAh Battery
- QPair™ Links to Android™ Smartphones for Tandem Use
- Dual Window for Split-Screen Multitasking
- Secure Your Tablet with Knock Code™
- Share Your Device Securely with Multi-User Function
- Customizable Smart Keyboard
- Rounded Edges Provide In-Hand Comfort

Accessories
- Travel Adaptor and USB Cable
- Bluetooth Mono Headset (HBM-290)
- Bluetooth Stereo Headset (LG GRUVE™ HBS-600, LG TONE ULTRA™ HBS-800, LG TONE PRO™ HBS-750)
- Miracast Certified Wireless HDMI® Adaptor (DWD-300)
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